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constitutions establish different
ly." 

The directives relative to the 
order's social apostolate called 
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attention especially to the chal 
lengea posed by the inequalities 
existing between highly devel-
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EXPERIENCE 
IS THE BIG FACTOR 

FOR YOUR COMPLETE 

SATISFACTION 
WHEN IT IS YOUR TIME 

TO MOVE! 
Call GeorgeJA. Clancy, Jr. 

Jesuits Next to be xRetormed 
oped nations and those on the j know how to spread the evan-
way to development 
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At the time time, they cited 
challenges resulting from in
justices based on racial differ
ences, and thus clearly endorsed 
efforts to promote the princi
ples of interracial justice. 

The eeavregatioa, after noting. 
the special asslgaateat fives it 
by Pope Faal la relation to 
ataeisaa, adapted a decree which. 
called spea the priests of the 

efy.to a e e j a l r e a better 
knowledge and understanding of, 
atheism, especially Its esuswsr 

Calling for new efforts to es
tablish contacts with atbeists, 
it cautioned, however, that "such 
undertakings must be entirely 
apostolic and definitely not po
litical." 

The decree on Jesuit training 
methods—due to be promulgat
ed shortly—set forth in orderly 
manner fundamentals' which, it 
said; would "unite In a harmoni
ous synthesis the needs of the 
ecclesiastical legislation with the 
one of the society, all in the 
light of the orientation emerg
ing from the Second Vatican 
Council in regard to the train
ing of the clergy." 

"The major concern," the de
cree said, "is to guarantee;to all 
a solid general training and to 
the single individual the special
ization required by the various 
offices and ministries. This will 
assure, in the unity of the 
common training, the necessary 
adaptability to the different na
tions, cultures and conditions of 
life, with the widest chances for 
experiment in view of the final 
legislation." _ 

jgelical message in itt depth and 
purity in all the manifestations 
of modern life." 

It set lines for modernising 
the society's law in such a man
ner as to preserve the thought 

and ideals of St Ignatius, while 
at the same time making nec
essary adjustments in harmony 
with modern needs, thus obvi
ating problems and difficulties 
which,would result from literal 
observances of r e g u l a t i o n s 
drafted four centuries ago. 

PoyertyyVai 
Dei Moines ~ (NC) — A Warning to civil rights or

ganizations against dangers of disrupting the anti-pov
erty programs no% being formulated came from the 
National Catholic Rural Life' 
Conference here. 

It added that the fundamental 
aim was to "form apostles .who 

The NCBLC executive com
mittee at a raeetinghere adopt-
ed a- resolution whiclU-,reconfe 
mended that civil rights organ
izations "weigh .carefully the 
timing and manner of their 
activities lest they disrupt anti-
poverty programs." 

"By the .same token, those 
who direct! anti-poverty pro
grams should observe faithfully 
the requirements of the Eco
nomic Opportunity and Civil 
Rights Acts regarding partici
pation of minority groups in 
such-programs," the resolution 
said. 

Bishop Frederick W. Frekirig 
of LaCross, Wis.,'presided at 
the session which was attended 
by some 30 priests and laymen 
from all sections of the country. 
In other resolutions, the NCRLC 
endorsed President's Johnson's 
campaign to keep America beau-
tlful, and recommended united 
action to provide flood control 
and prevent waste of valuable 
top soil. 
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THE NEW TESTAMENT 
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la the Introduction to the 
ressluue* tm civil rights and 
tae^aata-psrerty situatioa, the 
^CILC^asserted: "Civil rights 
are essential im somas dignity. 
The public affirmation of these 
rights has its legitimate place. 
However, elril tights alone will 
net assure dignity sad security 
for these who have Inadequate 
lacemes. Minority groups can 
prefK greatly from the war on 
poverty. The war on poverty 
and the struggle for civil rights 
are elesely related and deserve 
the support of alL" 

In. endorsing President John
son's carripaTgn to keep America 
beautiful, the; NCRLC affirmed 
the idea "that beauty, quite 
apart from economic considera
tions, is a resource deserving 
care and enrichment" 

"At good stewards, we must 
prevent marring of natural 
beauty by junkyards, billboards, 
littered highways, p o l l u t e d 
streams-and-denuded forests," 
the resolution said. 
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Visit Pop* 
Vatican City—(RNS)—Pope 

Paul VI gave a .private audience 
here to a group of Lutheran 
theology students from Norway, 
remarking of the "consolation 
and comfort" that has come 
from the prayers of non-Catho
lics for the success of the Sec
ond Vatican Council. 

The theology, students were 
led by Dr. Einar Holland, dean 
of the theological faculty of the 
UnlveirsltjrofOslo. 

Pope Paul spoke in English 
as he addressed the students. 

"It la indeed a consolation 
and a comfort to know that you 
—and many others who are not 
Catholics—are praying for the 
Council and for us," he said. 

"Hiy God reward you abun
dantly. In all our .meetings and 
conversations, in all our deal
ings with one another, le t w 

.Jbe caxetul J o j r e s c ^ m ' J i i i l S 
of the spirit and the bonds of 
peace so that wjb. tuayJttuly, be, 
one body.and one spirit, even 
as we recall the message: One 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, 
one God and Father of alL" 
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Hands Are 
Chicago—Hands of blind school pupils cover the head 
of * sculpture so the children can feel a work of art 

Eyes 
they cannot gee, With their teacher, the students tour
ed a private gallery in Chicago. (BNS) •; 

Bishops Senate Reported Near 
St. Louis— (RNS)—Pope Paul 

VI still intends to establish a 
worldwide senate of bishops and 
will^r^babJy ajinounce.JftowJt 
will be formed when Vatican II 
approves the schema on pastoral 
duties of bishops, according to 
the lifcttbQUJto BeyJewt.LDfficial 
newspaper -of- the-Archdiocese 
of^t . Louis. , , . . ^ , 

-.The Review<said it'was told 
thai the Pope's intentions were 
spelled out in a conversation 
with one of the Church's high 

ranking prelates in February— 
at the.Umi_ttie„C^Ue^e^t^ar-
dinals was enlarged. -

litablislunent of an episcopal 
"senate" which weald include 
representatives from, the bish-

tt£tt3tta?&*iS 
speculation-Baring the Coukll's 
third session. 

However, when Pope Paul 
named 27 new cardinals in Jan-

to 203 and including representa
tives from all parts of the world 
~fhT"'nunW^aiiy'HLnnKom¥ 
shifted^theiMtoryi the^Review 
said. It then predicted that the 
larger College of Cardinals 
would become a collegia! "sen-
ate** to, tol* Jtrie pope • v e r a 
the Chuxcrhr^ accord* wnMtthe 
cjlleglslity principle. 

The St-Louis Review said 
It learned that the Pope was 
asked by a visitor about that 

uary—bringing the membershipl speculation. The papal visitor 

said the Pope told him that he 
jtUlirttended to form a_j|sen-
W*r~ o u O S I l Jfit^muMwoU--
rSied: t'riumber of difficulties 
that would have to be ironed 
out, 

^ h e ^ o p e , accoi to this 
that the 

College of Cardinals-aad.4he 
"senate" were entirely different 
in responsJblliaes.The enlarged 
cardinalate Is responsible to the 
Pope himself and serves as ad
viser to him. 
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WAMSUTTA SUPERCALE AND LU3TERCALE SHEETS 

SUPERB SUPERCALE WHITE SHEETS AND CASES 

Save 24.00 a dozen on these finest of sheets. Over 210 threads to the. 
inch, soft and silky smooth as only Wamsutta Supercales can be. 

Reg, NOW Reg. NOW Reg. NOW 
Flat Sheet*- Plain Hem Hemstitched Scalloped 
72x108.. . 5.95-3.85 S.45 4.45 6.95 4.95 
72x120 6.95 4.95 7.45 5.45 7.95 5.95 
81x108 6.95 4.9T"~ 7.45 5.45 7.95 5.t$ 
81x120 j. 7.95 5.95 8.45 6.45 8.95 «J5 
90x108 7.95 5.95 8.45 6.45 8.95 9M 
90x120 8.95 6.95 9.45 7.45 9.95 7.95 
108x122 ...11.95 9.95 12.45' 10.45 12.95 W.95 

Cases (priced by the pair) _____ 
42x38 3.20 2.60 3.60 3.00 4.00 . *49 
45x38 ^^^^^.... 3.30 2.70 3.70 8.10 4.10 S.59 
.42x48-. . , .: . . , ,«,»>. 3.70 3.10 4.10 3.S4 4«T S;I0 

LUSTERCALES®, THE 
OURS 

SOFT TOUCH SHEETS, 
ALONE 

THarvelously long wearing sheets Soltd-Colorsr 

that feel almost like silkl Their 

luxury comes from a blend of 

60% long! staple cotton and 40% 

. bigh strength Avril® rayon. 

Fitted Sheets 
Twjn_botton. . . . . . . . 5.95 
Double bottom . . . . . 6.95 
38x80 long twin .-... 6.95 
54x80 long double . . 7.95. 

6Ox80-queem- ̂ .,^^-10.45-
72x84 king . . . . . . . 1L95 
78x75 Hollywood . 12.45 
78x80 long dull -- 12.95 

CUSTOM MONOGRAMS AT 20% SAVINGS 

White Flat . Reg. NOW 
63x108.. 3.00 2.30 
72x108 M. . i . . . .^ . .3 .00 « 0 

JTadao.^.. *,..._.. ._*. 4.00 •- SA* 
81x108 3.40 2.90 
81x120 .*....' 4.5a - * 7 0 
9 0 x 1 0 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.70 3.40 
90x120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . KOÔ  1310 
108x122 . « . . . 8.00 7.00 

^WnTteTHtteT 
Twin bottom 
Double bottom .. 
39x80 long twin . 
54x80 long double 
00x80 queen 

« • » • • • • 

• • • • • • « 
72x84 king 7.00 
78x75 Hollywood . . . 7.50 

-Give -your^sheets-the ultimate 
distinction of beautiful mono
grams. Choice of—these three 
styles. Please allow_3—weeks^-
for delivery. * 

Lustercale sheets at MWtown and Culver-Ridge. 

©Trademark of American Viscose Cdrp. -

Twin foam . . 
Double foam 

Yuma gold, laguna blue, Persian 
pink, green, olive, pastel pink, 
yellow or green. 

72x108 or twin 
"fitted bottom 3.50 3.00 
81x108 or double 
fitted bottom 4.60 3.90 
90x120 or queen 
fitted bottom 6.00 5.50 
42x38 cases, pair . . . 2.50 2.10 

Directolre Stripes Reg.. 

72x108 or twin 
fitted bottom 3,50 3.00 
81x108 or double 
fitted bottom . . . . . . 4,60 3.90 
42x38 cases, pair . - . 2.50 2J0 

"Crowning Touch" 

Yuma gold;-laguna blue, green 
olive, pastel pink or white on 
white. 
72x108 . • . . . < . * . . * . . 5.00 4M 
81x108 i 6-00 5.90 
108x122 12.00 M.M 

7-42x38^case^npalr*vrrTfcO<> *3f-

_lllle-Elenxa!!L ^ 

White Cases (priced by the pair) 

-38x30- . . - . . . . . . 1.50 1.49 
42x38, 1.60 L50 
45x38 1.80 1.79 

- 42x48 2.50 3.M 

Perslsa pink, jjruma gold, laguna 
blue or green olive turnback 
print on white. . 

72x108 ' . - 4.00 3.39 
81x108 ...v. . . . . 5 . 0 0 4.39 
42x38 cases, pair 2.70 2.49 
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Forman's Midtown open tuejday and thursday untU 9, • <?ul?er-Rldte moocUy thru friday until 9 • Brighton thursday and friday until 9 • K»a_e orders, 315-180O 
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